


Iudi·a Azaleas
 

now TO GROW AZALEAS 
znl a· of all type are ~a ily grown if a few rules 

ar follow d. 1'b Y require u good w 11 drain d soil 
that ha a 'light acid rC<'1ction. The addition of I af 
mould, peat moss and ill a cry heav , stiff 'oil 
a sm,)[ amount of sand i always ben Rei I. Leaf 
mould and p at h Ip maintail an acid soil, and a 
mulch f leave is g d to r tuil moishue and to 
furnish phnt food for the next year. Partial had 
is d sirable in planting, but d us shad should b 
avoided. 

Brilliant - gootl grov I' with small, dark gre n 
I aves. De p \Vat rm Jon colI', being int rm diat 
between Pride of Mobil and Pride of Dorl(ing. V ry 
good vari ty. 

Fielder' White - Larg , pur white llowers arly in 
sea on. A trong row'r fr blooming, and n of 
the b st whit . 

Formosa  V r, fast grow r with large dark J a es 
and big p Irplish pink fI w rs which ha\' Is purple 
than Pho ni ia. 

Daphne Salmon - Light salmon. Fast, compact, up
right grower, v ry hardy and blooms pI' fusely. On 
of thc finest of the Indica azaleas. 

Pdde of Mobil - Lov ly watenn Ion pink bl m' 
r gulary and profusel over Lhe bushes. The larg'r 
plants co er ... ith bl0 ms to u·1I elll extent that th 
foliag' is hardly \risibl , and even ver small bush s 
make a wonderful eli play of Aow rs. It is a v ry 
hard vari ty. We have th true Pride of Mobile, 
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PRICES OF CLASS A CAMELLIAS
 
12 in. to 14 in. branched $ 1.25
 
14 in. to 16 in. branched 1.50
c ,_____ 

16 in. to 18 in. branched ~ c_________ 2.00 
18 in: to 20 in. well branched .__: ,____________ 3.00 
20 in. to 24 in. well branched _ 4.00 
24 in. to 30 in. well branched ,_____________________ 5.50 
30 in. to 36 in.· well branched ,__________ .7.50 

· 36 in. to 48 in. well branched 10.00 

CLASS B CAMELLIAS 

Sarah Frost - Flower very double, crimson, free 
bloomer at middle season. A vigorous grower. 

Elizabeth - Very double pure whit~ petals ~nd 
crinkled at end. Once in a great whIle pure pmk 
flowers of same form will appear. Good grower. 

· Mrs.Abbey Wilder-Peony shaped white flowers with 
tiny splashes of pink. Compact and good grower. 

.	 Jarvis Red :- One of the deepest blood red sh~des 
with golden stamens. One of most popular kmds. 

BealliRosea - Very doubie flowers ?f Pink Perfec~on 
· shape, about ~ame size, but color I~ a deeper pmk. 
Fast and very compact grower wIth rather small 
le~ves. 

Pope Pius IX-Good size very double scarlet flowers; 
early to mid-season. Very good compact grower. 

. Rose Einry '- Crimson peony form of medium size, 
early in· season. 

· T. K. Variegated - Semi-double, light pi?k, w~th 
darker pink margin. Elegant form and colormg, WIth 
large cluster of yellow stamens. Fast compact grower. 

_Sangdon - Semi-double shell pink very fast grower. 

Prince Eugene Napoleon - Very double. large scar
let flowers. Blooms early to mid-season. '. 

PRICES OF CLASS B CAMELLIAS 
12 in. to 14 in. high , $1.10 
14 in. to 16 in. high __, ,_______ 1.25 
16 in. to 18 in. high branched 1.75 
18 in. to 20 in. high well branched______________________ 2.25 
20 in. to 24 in. high well branched ~_______ 3.50 

_24 in. to 30 in. high well branched 4.75 
30 in. to 36 in. high bushy 6.00 

Prepaid· Prices 
A few choice CAMELLIAS planted each year and you 

soon have a valuable collection. 
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- RARE CAMELLIAS 
We offer a carefully selected list of choice and 

outstanding varieties of rare Camellia japonica in a 
wide range of colors and sizes. Many of them have 
already made Camellia history and others will do 
likewise as they become better known. They are 
offered in classes and priced according to individual 
merit and supply available. 

GROUP A 
C. M. Hovey-In habit of growth and shape and form 
of flowers, it is very much like Purple Emperor, but 
the beautiful, double, large red flowers are mottled 
with white. Very showy. 

Colonel Firey (William S. Hastie). - Very large, ex
tremely double flower, with· many small petals of 
glowing rich crimson. A late bloome~. 

'Diakagura-Probably the earliest bloomer of all Cam
ellia japonicas. In our section it is nearly always 
in bloom in September. and often is showing color in 
August. Flowers large, thick peony-type, deep rose 
color with large white blotches, sometimes imbricated. 

.Debutante (Sara C. Hastie) - Delicate shade of solid 
pink; large peony-form. Very hardy. 

Pink Star ----.:... Semi-double, bright rose-pink flowers of 
delicate coloring. Outer row of petals roundly pointed, 
giving star-like appearance. Habit of growth compact 
and upright. Midseason. Very desirable. 

Purple Emperor (Mathotiana Rubra; Purple Dawn, 
etc.) - One of the largest flowers of rose form. Deep 
red, but as the flower gets older, outer edge turns 
purple. 

Rev. John G. Drayton - Medium-sized, semi"double, 
peony-type flowers of soft clear pink. Entirely differ
ent from the variety known by this name on the Paci
fic Coast; which is clear white, and which is known 
in the Southeastern United States as Grandiflora Alba 
and Alba Suj:>erba. 

Snowdrift - Beautiful form; large, semi-double; pure
white. 

Victor Emanuel - It is a bushy grower, compact and 
symmetrically round, with medium-sized leaves. The 
flowers are very large, deep red, peony-form and .of 
indescribable beauty. Blooms .late. 

Fanny Bollis - Very large, semi-double red flowei'S 
.blotched with white. . 

Gigantea - Very large leaves and spreading branches 
Red and white flowers are peony-form and of· good 
size. 
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-\	 Kumasaka; Variegated ~ Large, peony-form blooms 
of deep pink but with white spots. 

Lady Clare - Immense, single pink flowers. Probably 
the largest of all Camellias. 

-- Lady Van Sitti, Variegated - Identical in -growth
 
and habit to the well-known pink variety, but the
 

. flowers are beautifuJly striped or marked with white.
 
A good one. 

Laurel Leaf - Flowers large, full double, with numer
ous narrow petals having recurved edges and opening 
very flat; light salmon-rose, marbled white. Upright
and compact, with rather narrow foliage of a pleasing __ 

-shade of green. _Conspicuously beautiful. _ -, 

l	 Marchioness of Exeter - Early. Large pink flowers ", 
of peony-form,' similar to Debutante, but a, little 
deeper in color. 

Prepaid Prices 
8 in. to 10 in. , , ~ 2.50 each 

'10 in. to 15 in'. _. _. -3.50 each 
15 in. to 20 in. _. c ~ _.________ 4.50 each 

We can furnish some varieties in larger sizes than 
listed;' also other varieties quoted on request. , 

GROUP B
 
, , Arajishi - Similar to Prof. C. S. Sargent in color and,
 

'form but later blooming and more spreading growth..
 

Fred Sanders .:- Flowers single, of medium size, 
crinkled at the edges.' Otherwise, it resembles Tri
Color in both color and formation. 

Goshoguruma - Good-sized, semi-double, deep red 
flowers with yellow anthers, making a most attrac
tive color combination. Upright grower. ' 

, Governor Mouton' - Flowers of medium size and 
"blood-redcolor, often blotched with white. A vigor

ous 'grower, rather spreading in habit, with twiggy 
branches. '	 , 

Kimberly-'-:"The brilliant red, single flowers have very 
prominent red stamens instead of white ones like 
other Camellias. Upright grower. A collector's variety. 

Kumasaka - Large peony-form blooms of deep pink. 
Late.	 ' " . 

Monjisu (California Donkelaari) - Semi-double, 
medium-sized flowers of bright carmine with a satin-
like sheen. Foliage small, dark green. " 

Pink Ball - Color identical with Pink Perfection, but 
flowers much larger, double, with pompon center. 
Very', attractive and has handsome foliage. 
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, PrinceAlbert-Semi-double, pink, sh:eaked or flecked 
with white, similar 'to Hermes in shape. Upright 
gl'ower with serrated leaves. 

Purity - Very double, symmetrical, pure white, star~ 
shaped flowers, occasionally with stamens. One of the 
best of all whi~es. Upright grower. 

St. Elmo (Augusta Evans, Wilson) - Deep pink, thick 
peony-form, of good size and one of the earliest to 
bloom in fall., Upright grower with thick shiny leaves. 

Supresse Nobilissima - Semi-double white flowers, 
very thin in texture, and elegant. 

Waterloo (Ethlington White)''-- Large, semi-double 
pure white flowers oftissue~paper-like texture and, 
very attractive. A profuse bloomer, even when quite 
young. 

PREPAID 
8 in. to 10 in. _. 1.50 

10 in. to 15 in. ,-------------------------------- 2.50 
15 in. to 20 in. --------------------_~ 3.50 

Magnoliaeflora-An eXh'emely rare and valuable 
Camellia. The flowers are large, semi-double, 
with twelve to fourteen large petals, deep rose 
tinted at the base but fading to light blush near 
the tips. 
8 in. c________________ $5.00 

10 in, to 12 in. ,_ 8;00 

15 in. grafted ~----------------'------,- 15.00 

Camellias are not difficult to, grow. Many fine 
old specimen plants are to be found scattered through
out the Lower South, where they have been growing 

, for years with but little care, and thriving on practi
cally all types of land characteristic to 'the' region; 
However, they prefer and do best on a good, well
drained soil that has a slight acid reaCtion. 'Good, 
garden soil is' suitable, but it can be made, better' 
by adding leaf mold and peat moss. In heavy, stiff 
soils a small quantity of sand is also beneficial. Half I 
shady location is preferable. , ' , 

GRAFTED CAMELLIAS 
Why they are superior to own-root plants 

We are often asked why, we cut down fine 
shapely Camellia plants and graft young shoots on 
the remaining trunks. Then, too, we are often asked 
why we charge so, much for grafted Camellias. "Here 
are the answers: ' 
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grows very vigorously and has thick, heavy; coarse 
branches. The leaves are exceptionally large and 
are very shiny dark green. 

e. M. Hovey ~ In habit of growth and shape and 
fqrm of flowers, it is very much like Purple Emperor, 

,but	 the beautiful, double, large n~d, flowers, are, 
mottled with white. Very showy. ' 

Colonel Firey (William S. Hastie). -:- Very large,ex
,tremelydouble flower, with many small petals of 
glowing riCh' crimson. _A late bloomer. 

Diakagura':-Probably the earliest bloomer of all ,Cam- , 
. <ellia japoIiicas; In our section it is nearly always in' 

bloom in September and often is showing color in 
August. Flm'lers large, tllick peony-type, deep rose 
color with large white blotches, sometimes imbricated. 

'Debutan~e (Sara C. Hastie) - Delicate shade of solid 
, pink; lai'ge peony-form. Very hardy. ' 

Imura -'- Semi-double flower 5 to 6 inches in diameter, 
,', consisting of 15 large petals of a snowy white and 
porcelain texture and numerous yellow stamens in, 
the center'. The anthers of the flower is very large 
and shaped like an arrow or spear, very distinct from 
othei' varieties. Blooms mid-season. Leaves are lm:ge, 
narrow and long, smooth; very i shiny dark green. 

Emperor of Russia. A dazzling red hybrid that takes
 
, first place in any garden when it is in' bloom. This
 

brilliantly colored red flower, is peony-like inform
 
, with golden stamens among the inner twisted petals. 
VeI'y often the flowers, appear to be four or five in 
one. Slow, bushy growth with dark green foliage. , 
We consider this the finest red-flowering peony-form, 
variety. ,', " " 

RisingSuri - This is one of the best single flowered 
Camellias that we have. The flower which is 4 to 5 
inchys in diameter opens flat showing 6 large petals 

'i	 and numerous yellow stamens.' Certainly, a beautiful. 
flower - ,bright crimson red of, velvety softness. 
Anthers are a bright yellow, filam.ents pink., ' 

Sara-Sa - Semi-double flower 4 to 5 inches in dia
, met~r. Has 12 large petals and yellow stamens, at
 

, the center., Fleshcoloi dotted and striped with dark
er ,pink. Blooms mid-season." Large leaves; very 
vigorous grower. ' , 

Rose Dawn - Recently introduced from Mobile. The 
flower is large, full double, imbricated. Rose pink, 
in color. Vigorous'grower with slendel: branches. 

Gigantea-Verylarge leaves and spreading branches: 
Red and white flowers are peony-fol'm and of good 
size." ' ' , , 

Ip 
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Donkelaari - Probably the most famous and best
liked of all the older Camellias. The flowers are 

'laI'ge, semi-double, brick-red, 'flecked white, ·with 
attraCtive stamens in long crown. Very showy. 

Glen 40 - This is one of' the finest of the newer 
varieties and has att~acted a great deal of attention. 
Large, deep red, very double and with numerous 
rounded petals. Beautiful and lasting. 

'Haku-Rakuten. - A very beautiful and out-of-the
or'clinary Camellia.' The flowers ,are large, semi-
double to loose peony form, and pure white in color. 
A vigorous and symmetrical grower with smooth, 
attractive foliage. : ' 

PRICES ON RARE - GROUP II 
Each 

1~ to 18 in., l-yr. grafts ________________________._.. $ 9.00 
18 to 24 in., l-yr. grafts ~___ 12.50 
24 to 30 in., 2-yr. grafts 15.00 

Prepaid Prices 

In selecting good plants such as CAMELLIAS ~ your' 
planthi.gs will serve as a memorial as they live 

.for generations. 

What You Should ,NOT Do with
 
Azaleas and Camellias
 

Do not spray, in winter with Oil Emulsion. 
, Do not place soil or muck on the surface of the 

, ground around Azaleas or Camellias after they have 
been planted., ' 

Do not permit your plants to remain dry at the 
, roots w:hen cold weather is reported.' , 

, Do not cultivate around the roots. 
Do not allow heavy cloth to rest directlv on the 

,plants in freezing weather. ' 
, Do not over-fertilize your plants at any time., 

(They are, natiu~ally slow growers, arid too much 
.fertilizer will weaken them.) 

Do not remove or loosen the burlap on Camellias. 
, Do not plant too deep. Do not plant on mound.' 

,Do not lift the plant by the trunk. ' 
, Do not plant them in poor unsuitable soil, they 

wpl not give satisfactory resutls. ' 

A. few choice CAMELLIAS planted'each year and you 
soon have a valuable collection. 
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CON IFEROUS .EVERGREENS 
Sylvester Juniper .:- One of the best Conifers for the 
South, with light green leaves of both scalelike arid 
smooth type, can withstand city conditions and very 
hardy. 
30 to 36 Inches Well Shaped " $2.oo 

Pfitzer -':- A low flat spreading form with fan-like 
branches lying close to the ground.
15-18 Inch Spread ~ $1.00 
18c24 Inch Spread Heavy : 1.50 
24-30 Inch Spread Heavy : 2.00 

Japanese Trailing - Procumbent grower with trailing 
branches. Greenish blue. Good for rock garden. 
12-15 Inch Spread c $1.25 
15-20 Inch Spread " $1.75 

Cedrus Deodora - Tall, pyramidal with broad base. 
Branches horizontal to the trunk, with drooping 
ends. Foliage, soft needle like, dark green. 

Each 
3-4 Feet : $3.50 

In selecting good plants such as CAMELLIAS ~. your
 
plantings will serve as a memorial as they live
 

for generatrons.
 

BROAD-LEAF EVERGREENS 
GARDENIAS, 

Very popular for their fragrant white flowers. They 
do not like' lime or alkaline .soil. Sour soil is best. 

.Ratican - Dwarf growing, not over 12 inches high 
.but· spreads in diameter. , . 
6 Inch to 8 Inch Spread :~ $ .50 
12 ·Irich Spread .. :___ .75 

Fortl~nii - Everblooming variety. Very hardy. 
Florida (Cap Jasmine) - Large blooms in the early 
spring. . 
18-24 Inch , , C__$1.00 

2-3 Feet (Bushy) _.----------------------------------------------------_1.75 

KERRIA, 
An old favorite shrub, evergreen in the South. light 
green foliage with double golden flowers on' slender 
arching branches. Partial shade preferred.
12-18 Inch ~ :______________ _ $ .50 

CLEYERA 
An excellent compact medium sizeo evergreen. with 
thick glossY leaves which turn red during. autumn. 
White flowers in late spring. ". , '. ., " 
3 Feet ---:-:'---------------- ----------i;{'-----------------~u,t+--------- $2.00 

PINEAPPLE GUAVA, 
Silvery colored shrub. White flowers with long red 
stamens followed by edible fruit. 
30-36 Inches --,--------_________________________________________ $1.50 

ABELlA 
Glossy Grandiflora- Bushy habit, arching branches. 
Da::k green glossy foliage with clusters of pinkish 
whIte flowers all summer. Loam Soil. 

~~3 ~~~t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~::~~~~~~~:~~:~~~:~~~~$ :~~
 
PLUMBAGO 

A choice bedding or 
flowers all summer. 

border plant. Beautiful blue 
. 

. "24-inch branched -------, " $1.00 

ARDISIA 
A beautiful dark green foliage plant. Nice for pot 
culture or can be grown in the open in the South. 
Clusters of large red berries during the winter. Will 
grow in Sun or Shade. 
8-12 Inch --------~-,------------------------------------------- 50c Each 
12-14 Inch Berried -- $1.25 Each 

DURANTA 
Golden Dewdrop - Lavender flowers followed by
golden berries. . 
2-3 Feet ------------------ - ~ -~-----------------$ .50 

HOLLY 
Buf~rdi - Showiest holly in the south. Bright red 
bernes. . . 

18-24 Inch Branched -------------------~-------------~--_.c----_$1.50 
JASMINE 

PriIDrose -:- Very graceful weeping jasmine with yel
low flowers. ' .' ' 
2-3 Feet -------- ----------_______________________ "_~ $ .50 

. . WAX LIGUSTRUM . . 

,~~~ ~::~: ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~:~~~~~~:::~~:::~~::~~~~:~~~~:~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~:~$ 1:~~
 
EUONYMOUS 

~reen type very nice for backgrounds and screen- ' 
mg. Grows flat to wall surfaces. 
18-24 Inch --------------------- $ .75 . 

BAMBOO 
Argentea - A clump Bamboo with small green canes . 
and green leaves. Very nice for screens. ' 

Didticha-Smaller than above, with ultimate height· 
of 12 ft. Very fine lacy leaves of highly. ornamental 
value. 
Clump ""----------"----_,-------------------,--------------- $ .75 
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'~ ASPIDISTRA 
Solid Green-Very ornamental for shady spots, can 
be grown successfully either in doors or out doors; 
Never, freezes. Often used in hotels' as pot plants. 
5c per leaf. Average plant 3 to 5 leaves. 
Variegated- Whitish yellow sh'ipes on the leaves 
making it a more attractive plant than the above 
but has the same habits. 
10c p~r leaf. Average plant 3 to 5 leaves. 

PALMS 
Cocos Australis-Pindo Palm,' a short trunk with stout 
base when .old enough. Producing graceful arching 
date Palm-shaped leaves of bluish green. Very hardy. 
12 Inch. 3 yr. size with about 6 leaves $ .75 

YUCCA' 
Filamentosa, Evergreen perennial with wide flat 
leaves, drooping gracefully, will grow anywhere.
3, 4,5 yr. plants at $.50, $ .75,$1.00 

PODOCARPUS 
Japanese Yew-Dark green leaves with upright stems. 
Grows either in sun or shade' and does not freeze. 
12-18 Inch $ .75 
24-30 Inch '-_______________ 1.50 

MAGNOLIA 
Fuscata-Banana shrub with yellowish white flowers 
- very fragrant. .. 
1O~ 15 Inch $1.00 

Grandiflora-Large glossy leaves bearing large white 
flowers. Will develop into shade tree. " 
2-3 Feet : $1.00 
3-4 Feet ~ " 2.00 
4-5 Feet :__________________________________ .. 3.00 

NANDINA 
DOlJlestica-Red berry bearing plant with ted foliage 
in winter. Very ornamental. 
14-20 Inch ~ : ---', $ .50 
20"24 Inch ' , .75 

PHOTINIA 
Glabra - New growth is vivid red. ,
 
18-24 ,Inch ; ~-----------,-------------$1.00
 

PITTOSPORUM 
Tobira (Green) - Spreading habit. with branches close 
to ground. , 
Variegated Pittosporum - Silvery white splotched 
leaves. , , ' 
15,_24 Inch .------$ .75 

PYRACANTHA 
Formosa-By far th~ showiest having dark red berries 
covering the plant. ' ' 
12 Inch __:_, ,_--------------------------------------------------$ .75 
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BARBERRY 
Japanese - Red leaved compact grower. Scarlet 
berries. ' 
12-18 Inch _.-------------:--------------------------------------------------$.50
2-3 Feet 1.50 

BUXUS (BOXWOOD) 
Japonica - Fast grower with light round leaves. 
4-6 Inch c ,_------------------:-------------------- $ .05 
6,-8 ,Inch , : c___________________ .12 
8-12 Inch ,_'____________________________ .25 

12-18 Inch, very bushy .50 

BOTTLE BRUSH 
Blooms of dark red shaped like a bottle brush. 
12-18 Inch " $ .60 

COTONEASTER'FRANCHETTI 
One of the best Cotoneastern in the South, being 
compact, free grower, with deep orange berries. ' 
2-3 Feet : ,_--.------------$ .50 
4-4% Feet 1.00 

SWEET OLIVE 
Fragrant white flowers practically' all winter and 
spring. ,
12 to 18 Inch , .$ .50 
18 to 24 Inch .------------------------- 1.00 

HYPERICUM or GOLD FLOWER 
, A popular low foreground shrub, covered with big,' 

2 inch golden yellow blooms. Part shade. 2 ft at 
maturity. ,
12-18 Inch $ ;75 

POMEGRANATE 
Quanties of brilliant scarlet Carnation like flowers. 
Likes full sun. 
3-4 Feet ,_-----------------------------__-----$1.00 
Dwarf Pomegranate-double l'ed flowers followed by 
attractive crimson fruits. Low spreading habit of 
medium size. 
12 Inch blooming size 50c each c 

We Ball and Burlap the plants that requires such 
handling. ' , 

DECIDIOUS SHRUBS 
BUDDLEIA 

Ile De Frange - This type has long spikes of deep 
purple flowers all summer. " 
Channing - The new improved Pink Buddleia 
blooms all summer. .. 
2-3 Feet Field Grown ,_-------------------------,-------$ .75 

In selecting good plants such' as CAMELLIAS - your 
, plantings will serve as a memorial as they live 

for generations. ' 
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CALACANTHUS HmISCUS 
Sweet Shrub-Brown fragrant flowers in spring. ;1«" 

2-3 Feet , c , $ .25
 
3-4 Feet .50
 

CREPE MYRTLE 
. . "Improved" Deep Watermelon Red . 
The finest of the Crepe myrtles.. Neat, compact habit, 
producing a solid mass of beautiful deep watermelon
red flowers in large heads. The most prolific bloomer 
and the most arresting color.
2-3 Feet .. $' .75 

Pink 
2 Feet $ .35
 
3 Feet .60
 

DOGWOOD
 
White-Masses of large white flowers early in spring.
 
2-3 Feet .$ .35
 
3-4 Feet .60
 

HYDRANGEA
 
Blue and Pink .owing to soil condition.
 

$ .25 to $1.00
 

. MAGNOLIA 
'Chinese Purple-I3looms tin profusion before leaves 
appear. Large purplish tulip-shaped flowers; 
'12-18 Inch $ .60 
18-24 Inch , .. .75 
3-4 Feet' .2.50 

MOCK ORANGE
 
Philadelphus-Flowers are pure white and very free
 
flowering. .
 
12-18 Inch $.35
 
2-3 Feet : .. '___________________________ .50
 

RED BUD
 
Judas Tree-'-The heart-shaped leaves appear after the
 
masses of. reddish purple flowers in the spring.

3-4 Feet $ .50
 
4-5 Feet " ,__+- . .75
 
5-7 Feet 1.25
 

Dwarf Chinese Redbud-Compact dwarf tree of bush
 
having deep pink flowers. Desirable where space is
 
limited.
 
3 Feet Bushy 1.00 

ACACIA 
This shrub bears clusters of rose sweet pea shaded 
flowers in the spring-being almost covered with ; 
blossoms. . 
2-3 Feet $ .40
 
3-4 Feet .50
 

PREPAID PRIOES
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Brilliantissima-The most brilliant of all red Hibiscus.
 
Its flowers are 6 inches across.
 
Peachblow-Double flowers 5 inches across of' sal

mon pink color.
 
Mallow Marvel-In shades of Pink, Rose, and White.
 
Blooming Size , ~ -- $ .50
 
24-30 Inch ,________________________________________________________ 1.00
 

FLOWERING ALMONDf
, I

j Double varieties in a delicate pink shade. 
50c - 75c Sizes. 

SPIREA 
Prunifolia - A deciduous shrub with each branch 
literally' covered with little ball shaped white flower 
in early spring.
4 to 5 ft. bushy $1.50 
Reeves-Double flowering, large round clusters of 
double white flowers. Very attractive when massed 
with Azaleas.
12 to 18 Inch $ .35 
2-3 Feet -'_____________________________________________ .50 

Anthony Waterer-A dwarf compact Spir~a bearing 
clusters of deep rose flowers resembling baby'sbreath.
12 Inch . ._$ .25 
15 Inch Bushy ,______________________________________________ .50 

. FLOWERING QUINCE 
Orange colored flowers, the bush growing low and 
bushy.
24 Inch Spread $ .75 
Watermelon red flowering type grows tall and upright. 
2-3 Feet Well Branched c $ .75 

ALTHEA
 
Double Pink-Double Lavender-Double White
 

Double Flesh
 
18~24 Inch .35 
2-3 Feet ._='_ .", .45 

PARKINSONIA 
During the early summer it is a mass of small yellow 
flowers. Thrives in dry soil anywhere in the South; 
3-4 Feet $1.00 

FORSYTHIA 
Golden Bell - Attractive .golden-shaped flower in 
spring.
2-3 Feet ~ c. $ .40 
3-4 Feet " , c___________ __ __ .60 

In selecting good plants such as CAMELLIAS ,,- your 
. plantings will serve as a memorial as t4ey live 

. for generations. 
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TULIPS
 
Darwin-Pink, Pmple, Red, Lavend rand Rainb " 
~xtllr s. Top ·ize. ,'1.00 Dozen 

nus 
Gemmn Jris-

Ambassadcur - Deep I. nder. suffus d bronge, falls
 
purplish crimson.
 
Blue onarch-Elegant lar e soft blue.
 
Gold Imperial- hron y How" ith orange bard.
 
Louisiana Iris - s rted olors.
 
S .10 Ea h $1.00 Dozen 

V EDGEWOOD IRIS 
11(> of the most satisfactory his ut llow r . 

brillial t blue Dutch Iris. 
75c Per D zen 

GLADIOLI 
Florist s Mixlure-RainbO\ color -P r Dozen ',75 
Ppr 100 - _ __ __ 5.00 
All bulh' lOp size . 1 Grade. heap bulbs produc 
inr'rior bl oms. 

JO Quas
Paper Whit, Doz 11 $ .50 

DAFFODlLS 
King AJfred-«Th king of yellow Daffodils" Giant 
trump t, Ina nm' IltJy frill d d es rich old u color. 
Truly an uri~to Tat. 
Larg size ._..... __ 1.00
 
\ramlTIoth siz _ 1.50
 

LaIES
 
Amar IIi. Hybrids - Produc immense ill -shap d
 
ITo" ers in gorg OilS contra ting col rs bon e on stiff
 
stems. Cood for pot plants or ff ctive in bord r
 
plantings.
 
~[al1lmoth bulbs each 35c-1f~ D 7.. $2.10-Doz. '4.00
 
Day Lily - The double Kwanso, bW'nl orang color.
 
Tit se plants are fine for border and beds.
 
12 for 75 100 for $6.00 

erin or Gue11lsey Lily - La ~l d ep coral pink 
01 "er Hue [or l"C) k gard,tls. Sb:ong bull> all bloom
ine; size. 
$1.00 p r doz. $5.00 per 100 
Zephynmlhes or Rain Lilies-Grow qual!)' as well in 
SIlIl r shad' hut like Jots of wat( ... Large cl af rose 
in color.
 
12 fOr 50· $3.00 per 100
 

__$1.00
 

Gcrheru-Trall.waal aisi s in beautiful assort
eli l.'Olors of R d, Salmon, Y llow, Whit, I' am, 
lose. Stl'Ong thl' -y ar blooming ize clump. 
S yr. CIlLmps S each 12 for $4.00 
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